
April 2023 -  Minutes 

The Junior Researcher Association  

Date: 12th of April 2023 

Time: 16.00-17.00 

Venue: 1431-015 and online  

Participants: Anne Birkeholm Jensen, Jonathan von Oppen,  Maria Josefa Verdugo 

Avello, Juan Luis Garcia Rodriguez, Tina Wang, Cecilie Nørby Lyhne, Kasper Glerup 

Lauridsen, Marcel Bühler, Juan Luis Garcia Rodriguez, Madalina Carter-Timofte and 

Miriam Rosas-Umbert, Emma Valentin Bager. 

 

1. Approval of minutes from the last meeting 

- Approved 

 

2. Status on working groups 

- Events / Courses / Seminars 

- Meeting with Vibeke  

- A course with Matt Lane in the fall  

- Project Management Course in spring (2-3 days) 

- Cecilie: forward the details to Emma  

- Emma will look into creating a sign up link 

- Course with Linda Greve: communication 

- Next point: talking with RSO about their funding workshops    

- SoME group  

- A new flyer in progress 

- Social media  

- difficulties getting access to the accounts  



- we should get some pictures to include in the posts 

- Maybee two general assemblies a year  

- Maybe in june /“sommer-hygge” 

 

3. Upcoming meetings with the faculties 

a. Jonathan had a meeting with Natural Sciences (Kristian) 

i. working on a website (career overview for different career 

stages) 

ii. description of different ‘titles’ 

iii. introduction of alumni  

b. We could create a bridge between the faculties - share knowledge  

c. Maddy had a meeting with Health 

i. they had a lot of ideas  

ii. asked for a follow up meeting to review their initiatives  

iii. want to set up a career ambassador  

iv. A mentor-programme  

v. Career interviews (gender, equality plan) 

vi. A meeting in may to start the initiatives  

d. ARTS, BSS and Tech meetings will be organized  

 

4. Financial situation 

a. Total for 2023: 45.000 

b. = 41.897 

 

5. Upcoming newsletter 



a. Anne: will write something about career development  

6. Other 

- PhD Career Day: 27 April  

- Flyers and roll up? 

- Emma: will ask Vibeke about roll ups  

- Next meeting: 3 May 16.00-17.00 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


